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Abstract: Although sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is one of the regions in the world that is most affected by malnutrition and
hunger, food science and nutrition related-publications by in-country-based authors from this region are rare. The
objective of this paper is to analyze scientific production in French speaking SSA countries in the area of nutrition and
food sciences (NFS). A bibliometric analysis was performed using the ISI Web of Knowledge database. We explored
data for quantity and quality of publications between 1990 and 2009. Among the 21 sub-Saharan African countries with
French as the official language, only 11 had more than 20 publications on NFS. This represents 4.7% of the total
publications of these countries. The vast majority of the publications were in English (76.7%) despite the official and
primary academic language is French in all eleven countries. The average number of citations of articles in French was
0.9 per paper compared to 6.7 per paper published in English. France was the main collaborating country with Francebased researchers co-authoring 31.8% of the papers. Collaboration with other African countries was low and usually
limited to neighbouring countries. In absolute numbers, Cameroon, Cote d’Ivoire and Benin were the most productive
countries. When adjusted for population size, Mauritius, Gabon and Cameroon were the most productive countries per
capita and when adjusted for average GDP, Cameroon, Burkina-Faso and Benin were the most productive. French
speaking countries in Africa had a very low publication record in NFS and papers published in French were barely cited
as compared to those published in English.
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INTRODUCTION
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is one of the regions in
the world that is most affected by malnutrition and
hunger, with 21% of children under the age of five
being underweight and 40% being stunted [1]. Recent
estimates show that malnutrition contributes to about
one third of child deaths [2]. Of the 40 countries with an
under-five stunting prevalence of 40% or more, 23 are
in Africa [2]. Further, a trend analysis by WHO
suggested that by 2015, the prevalence of underweight
will decrease in all regions of the world except in Africa,
where an increase from 24% in 1990 to 27% in 2015 is
anticipated [3].
Research substantially contributes to inform policy
and identify relevant strategies to address health and
nutrition issues. The improvement in child health in the
past few years has been attributed to advances in
health research [4]. Some authors pointed out
important gaps and unequal distribution of knowledge
production and use between poor and rich countries
[5]. SSA is particularly underrepresented in health
related scholarly literature [6-8]. Various bibliometric
studies in the past years suggest that African scholarly
publications accounted for only 1.4% of the world
scientific literature [9]. Findings from health related
disciplines including general medicine, cardiovascular
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disease, microbiology and bioinformatics highlight that
the African contribution to global research production is
persistently low representing as 1.2% [10, 11].
Because of the huge burden of malnutrition, SSA
has been a focus for public health nutrition research for
decades and many papers have been published on the
continent nutrition related issues [12]. Nevertheless few
of those papers were from in-country-based authors
from this region. A review of public health nutrition
related articles completed by Aaron et al. (2010)
showed that in 11 years (1998 to 2009), all 16 West
African countries published only 412 articles (less than
three articles per country per year) [13]. More
interestingly, most articles (90%) were published in
English, and the total number of publications from the
seven French speaking countries represents half of
publications from Nigeria alone [13]. Dissemination
challenges are more important for Francophone
researchers since there is no single French peerreviewed journal with nutrition as a focus.
The purpose of this study is to examine scientific
productivity using number of scholarly publications in
French speaking SSA countries in nutrition and food
science. The paper specifically aims at assessing the
quantity (i.e. the number of articles published and trend
in productivity) and the quality (i.e. the average citation
index and h-index) of published papers as well as the
collaboration patterns over the past two decades.
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METHODS
This paper is an exploratory, descriptive
investigation of publications from selected French
speaking SSA countries in nutrition and food science.
Data were obtained from the Thomson Reuters’ Web of
Knowledge, which is a search platform that provides
access to the world's largest citation databases in
sciences, social sciences, arts, and humanities. The
Science Citation Index used to retrieve data for this
work includes citations from 8,060 major journals
across 173 disciplines.
A French speaking country was defined as a
country with French as the official first language i.e. a
country where French is the most used language in
education and government administration. All
publications listed in the two ISI fields (“Food Science
and Technology” and “Nutrition and Dietetics”) that had
one of the selected countries in the address were
considered. Bibliometric indicators (name of journal,
names of authors, addresses, title of article, subject
categories, year of publication, number of times cited,
and language of publication) were downloaded into
spreadsheets. In addition to the country address and
the ISI fields above, the search was restricted to the
time period between 1990 and 2009. Additionally, in

Figure 1: French speaking countries in sub-Saharan Africa.
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the case of countries that had changed their names
during this period (e.g Zaire to Democratic Republic of
the Congo), both names were included in the search,
and their data were combined. Furthermore, although
one of the two Congo had more than 20 publications,
Congo was later excluded from the analysis because it
was not possible to differentiate between Democratic
Republic of Congo (Capital Kinshasa) and the Republic
of Congo (Capital Brazzaville). For some countries
such as Cameroun, Cote d’Ivoire, Madagascar, and
Mauritius, both French and English versions of their
names were used to retrieve articles.
The bibliographic search was completed between
May 2010 and July 2010 and included nutrition and
food science related peer-reviewed articles published
in each French speaking country. Analysis was later
narrowed to countries with an average of at least one
publication per year in nutrition and food science to
allow for breakdown analysis by year and collaboration
patterns. In alphabetic order, the countries included in
this study are: Benin, Burkina-Faso, Cameroon, Cote
d’Ivoire, Gabon, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritius, Niger
and Senegal.
Key indicators used to assess the quantity and
quality of scientific outputs in nutrition and food science
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included the citation index, the h-index, and measures
of international and domestic collaboration.
The citation index (CI) is a measure of the impact of
a research or a scholar by tracking the number of times
the designated author or a particular article is cited,
assuming that influential scientists and important works
are cited more often. The citation index is the basis of
the calculation of journal impact factor. Because our
interest was more in the dissemination rate and
visibility of Francophone researchers’ publications, the
citation index was coupled with the h-index rather than
the impact factor of the journal. The h-index is an
indicator that measures the cumulative impact of a
scholar's research output over time in a more nuanced
fashion than straight citation counts. In other words, a
researcher with an index h has h papers with at least h
citations [14]. In many cases, h index is preferable to
the impact factor because it combines an assessment
of both quantity (number of papers) and quality (impact
or citations) [15-17].
The collaboration pattern was assessed through the
contact
addresses
of
authors.
International
collaboration (IC) was defined as publication in which
an African researcher or a researcher affiliated with an
African institution has co-authored a paper with at least
one international collaborator (outside Africa). Regional
or within Africa collaboration (RC) was defined as coauthoring with at least one African collaborator (outside
the target country) but with no international
collaborator; and domestic collaboration (DC) as an in-
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country multi-author publication (only local researchers
affiliated with different local institutions with no regional
or international collaborator).
RESULTS
Total Scholarly Production and Trends
Twenty one sub-Saharan African countries with
French as the official language were identified and
considered (Figure 1). Only eleven were included in the
analysis as one inclusion criterion was to have an
average of at least one publication per year in nutrition
or food sciences. In total, 18,418 articles were
published by these 11 countries between 1990 and
2009. When all fields were combined Cameroon was
relatively the most productive contributing a quarter of
the publications while Mauritius contributed the least
with only 3%. Compared to the first decade (19901999), the scientific productivity in the second decade
(2000-2009) is 116% higher, suggesting a substantial
increase in recent years.
As shown in Figure 2, most countries’ outputs
increased steadily over time. This increase is
particularly noteworthy in Benin (184%), Burkina Faso
(163%), Madagascar (160 %) and Mauritius (159%),
while Cote d’Ivoire (34%) and Niger (7%) showed the
least increase. The snapshot on top-left in Figure 2
suggests that for these two countries with a smaller
increase, the drop started in 1995 for Niger and 1998
for Cote d’Ivoire.

Table 1: Scientific Outputs in Selected French Speaking Sub-Saharan African Countries
Country

Total Scientific
Output (19902009)

Number of
articles per
million hbts*
per year

Number of
articles
1990-1999

Number of
articles
2000-2009

Relative
increase

Articles in
nutrition and
food sciences

Articles in
nutrition and
dietetics only

Benin

1324

10.40

345

979

184%

90

37

Burkina Faso

1704

7.54

470

1234

163%

60

35

Cameroon

4493

14.59

1320

3173

140%

264

66

Côte d'Ivoire

2958

8.99

995

1331

34%

142

35

Gabon

1015

42.31

381

634

66%

22

4

Madagascar

1663

5.16

407

1058

160%

38

12

Mali

974

4.42

290

684

136%

40

20

Mauritius

590

25.07

165

428

159%

40

14

Niger

886

4.13

428

458

7%

26

7

Senegal

2811

13.67

901

1912

112%

65

44

TOTAL

18418

9.20

639

1120

116%

787

274

*hbts refers to inhabitants.
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Figure 2: Trends in NFS publications in SSA between 1990 and 2009 and impact of social crisis in Cote d’Ivoire and Niger.

Nutrition and Food Science-Related Publications

(Table 2). When adjusted for population size, Mauritius,
Gabon and Cameroon were the most productive
countries per capita and when adjusted for average
GDP since 1990, Cameroon, Burkina-Faso and Benin
were the most productive.

Publications in nutrition and food science
represented 4.7% of the total scholarly publications of
these countries. Only a quarter (24%) of these articles,
representing about 1% of the total production, was
published in nutrition and dietetics-related journals
according to the Web of Science categories. Cameroon
(a bilingual country), Cote d’Ivoire and Benin were the
most productive countries in nutrition and food science

The vast majority (76.7%) of the publications were
in English although the primary academic language is
French in all eleven countries. For the few that were
published in French, the average number of citations

Table 2: Average Citation Index and h-Index of NFS Articles
Number of articles in nutrition/food
sciences

Average citation index

Average h-index

Total

Papers in
French

Papers in
English

Total

Papers in
French

Papers in
English

Total

Papers in
French

Papers in
English

Benin

90

4

85

6.10

0.75

6.40

14

1

14

Burkina Faso

60

4

61

6.86

0.50

7.28

12

1

12

Cameroon

264

29

233

4.25

1.97

4.61

18

5

18

Côte d'Ivoire

142

64

74

5.54

1.14

9.55

14

3

14

Gabon

22

1

22

3.77

1.00

3.90

5

1

5

Madagascar

38

3

36

4.26

0.33

4.60

7

1

7

Mali

40

0

40

6.43

_

6.43

10

0

10

Mauritius

40

0

40

11.60

_

11.60

12

0

10

Niger

26

0

26

9.92

_

9.92

6

0

6

Senegal

65

9

56

5.51

0.49

6.32

11

1

11

Average

79

11

67

6.42

0.88

7.06

11

1

11
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Table 3: Collaboration Patterns in NFS in Selected French Speaking SSA Countries
Country

Total number
of articles

No of articles with no
external collaboration

% of articles with no
external collaboration

Top two International
collaborators

Top African
collaborator

Benin

90

9

10.0

France - Netherlands

South Africa

BurkinaFaso

60

5

8.3

France - Belgium

Senegal

Cameroon

264

87

33.0

France – England

Nigeria

Côte d'Ivoire

111

57

51.4

France - Switzerland

Morocco

Gabon

22

1

4.5

France - Canada

Cameroon

Madagascar

26

5

19.2

France – USA

French Polynesia

Mali

40

1

2.5

France - Norway

Senegal

Mauritius

40

18

45.0

England - Australia

Reunion

Niger

37

1

2.7

USA – France

Nigeria

Senegal

65

7

10.8

France – USA

Mali

was 0.9 per paper as compared to 7.1 per paper that
was published in English. The h-index of papers
published in French was one as compared to 11 for
their English counterparts.
Collaboration
Publications

Patterns

and

Impact

of

the

Of the 755 papers retrieved, most of them 74.7%
(564) were co-authored by international or African
collaborators and a quarter (191) was published
without any out-of-country collaboration (data not
shown). France was the main collaborating country,
with France-based researchers co-authoring 31.8% of
the papers. However, higher quality publications as
measured by the Citation Index (CI) seemed to be from
countries that mainly collaborated with authors from
western English speaking countries particularly UK
(Mauritius) and USA (Niger). Articles published in
collaboration with non-African partners were more likely
to be cited (CI = 7.3) as compared to those published
without international collaboration (CI= 2.4).
DISCUSSION
In this exploratory study, we found that French
speaking in-country-based scholars had a very low
publication record in the area of nutrition and food
science. Furthermore, papers published in French were
barely cited as compared to those published in English.
Scientific productivity varied across countries and
the top three performing countries were different when

considering total productivity, population size adjustedproductivity and GDP adjusted-productivity. Only
Cameroon with two official languages (French and
English) was among the top three countries regardless
of the adjustment. This observation confirms the
already known overwhelming domination of the English
language over French in the health literature [19].
The countries’ total output increased steadily over
time. The only exception to this steady increase was
observed in Niger and Cote d’Ivoire between 1995 and
1998. This period coincided with socio-political
instability and disturbance of peace experienced by
those countries. The impact of political instability such
as wars or other forms of civil strife on a country’s
economic growth, educational attainment and human
capital was reported earlier by Deininger (2003) [18].
Insecurity and uncertainty resulting from the instability
could
have
affected
international
academic
collaboration and encouraged brain drain of the most
successful scholars.
Our results are in line with findings from previous
research on bibliometric analysis that looked at French
speaking publications in health journals. A study by
Baethge et al. (2008) showed that among 5204
journals indexed in Medline in 2007, 88.6% were in
English, 1.9% in German, and 1.6% in French [20].
Today, it is estimated that more than 90% of new
journals included in Medline are in English [21]. Certain
et al. (2003) reported that only five African medical
journals in French were indexed in Medline [19].
Recent data suggests that the ratio of French speaking
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articles have decreased over time, even in developed
French speaking countries such as France and
Switzerland because public health researchers are now
increasingly publishing in English [22, 23]. The English
language is especially important for scientific authors,
as international communication in the medical field is
mainly done in English [20, 24, 25]. With the
introduction of the journal impact factor as a measure
of a researcher’s performance, many scholars who
want their articles to reach a wider audience tend to
publish in English. Because non-English journals are
unlikely to be indexed in the prominent databases, they
are less likely to be cited, contributing to their low
citation index and h-index as observed in our study.
Similar findings were reported for Spanish and
Germanic authors. Perez et al. (1997) reported that
urological articles by Spanish authors were mainly
published in English journals. In a bibliometric analysis
of randomized control trials in healthcare, Galandi et al.
(2006) concluded that German language general health
care journals no longer played a role in the
dissemination of trial results [24]. Additionally, Edouard
(2009) reported that authors in countries where English
language was the only or predominant language were
reluctant to include non-English language references in
the bibliographies of their publications [26]. This lowdissemination potential in peer-reviewed journals is
thus reducing the visibility of nutrition research being
done in French speaking countries.
Lack or paucity of scholarly publications may
impede the international community’s awareness of
nutrition-related issues in these countries and may
constitute a limiting factor to appropriate investment in
nutrition since the international community is the major
funder of nutrition interventions in sub-Saharan Africa.
It may also hinder sufficient integration of culturally
appropriate approaches in program design as well as
the impact of researchers and their findings on policy
changes.
The findings of this research call for specific
innovative initiatives for and by French-speaking
researchers. For example, during the pre-service
training at the time of graduate studies, scientific
English could be included in the curriculum.
Our findings seemed to suggest that North-South
research networking and collaboration may be
associated with likelihood of publication in high quality
journals. This could be partly due to the fact that
producing high quality data requires funding that is
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often provided by foreign collaborating partners.
Therefore, such collaborations should be encouraged
and supported by funding agencies. Capacity
development initiatives such as grants or scientific
writing and publication skills could also be included in
the curriculum and the funding initiatives.
The editorial boards of influential peer-reviewed
journals should be encouraged to accommodate
French speaking submissions by translating abstracts
of articles in French and devoting a quota to articles
written in French. In the same vein, efforts should be
made to introduce new high standard regional French
journals in the field of nutrition and boost the quality
and credibility of existing journals. Some revues and
editors such have already taken steps towards
publishing in more than one language. For example
Global Health Promotion is publishing articles in
English, French and Spanish. The Bulletin of the World
Health Organization is providing abstract of all articles
in 6 different languages. Cochrane is also trying to
provide summary of reviews in languages other than
English.
Findings from this bibliometric analysis should be
interpreted in line with the study limitations. The first
limitation is inherent in the source database used in this
study. Web of Science has been criticized for not being
comprehensive because not all the world’s journals are
indexed [27]. It is also believed that there is a coverage
bias because ISI Web of Science indexes only journals
written in English and mostly published in North
America [27]. Using other databases might help
mitigate the impact of this limitation. The second
methodological issue is the restriction of journals of
interest to two fields namely “Food Science and
Technology” and “Nutrition and Dietetics”. Many papers
on nutrition get published in broader public health,
biological or interdisciplinary journals. Further,
publications in local journals, grey literature, and
reports to government agencies and non-governmental
and
international
organizations
authored
by
Francophone researchers or institutions are often not
indexed in databases.
Despite these limitations, the study clearly suggests
that Francophone researchers are disadvantaged as
the scientific community is dominated by the English
language. French speaking countries, especially in
sub-Saharan Africa, face a double challenge of a lack
of competitive nutrition-oriented journals and a
language barrier in addition to a very limited number of
nutrition-focused research institutions. Moreover, it is
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likely that some, if not most, of the research outputs
produced in these countries do not get published in
science journals that are readily accessible to the
international scientific community which creates the risk
that valuable insights and results might be obscured
[19].
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CONCLUSION
French-speaking countries in Africa had a very low
publication and citation record in the field of nutrition
and food science. Papers published in French were
barely cited as compared to the ones published in
English and therefore the scientific information
produced by francophone nutrition researchers in SSA
has very limited visibility and reach only a local or
regional audience.
These preliminary findings call for targeted capacity
building
initiatives
for
French-speaking
SSA
researchers that focus on grant and scientific writing
and publication skills, more North-South research
networking and collaboration, and commitment by the
most influential international peer-reviewed journals to
set aside quotas for francophone authors and provide
research abstracts in French.
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